Blue SWE shirt OR tank
$15 / ea
Purple SWE shirt
OR tank
$15 / ea
Mint Shirt
$15

Society of Women Engineers

THIS IS A CHESTBAND DESIGN

You know you're a woman engineer when...

- you wear something other than jeans and a t-shirt and people ask you why you're dressed up
- the odds are good but the goods are odd
- your TI-89 is in your purse instead of your make-up bag
- your boyfriend gets jealous of your study partners
- you hear greek letters and think variables instead of sororities
- the only guys in your life are Zach, Brown, and Richard
- you can get ready in the time it takes you to solve a single math problem
- you think spring break is a metal fatigue failure
- your calculator doesn't have an equals key
- you've designed your perfect wedding in AutoCAD
Long-sleeve STEMinist shirt

$20

pink or navy

Society of Women Engineers

“Science is not a boy’s game, it’s not a girl’s game. It’s everyone’s game. It’s about where we are and where we’re going.”

- Nichelle Nichols
NASA Ambassador
SWE Fleece Columbia Jacket with small SWE logo
$50

Wonder Woman SWE shirt
$15
Full Page
Engineering
Paper

x1  $4
dx2  $7
dx3  $10